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THIS IS MY 4TH BIRTHDAY."THE CALUMET NEWS
Founded 1880.

DAILY UXCEET SUNDAY. A SMILE OR TWO--
PBRHAPS A LAUGH

Ji Er. William T. cjrenfell. tho noted
I al'iai r . , was born In

s Chester, England, Feb. 2S, 1SC.1. Trnin- -

od in the honpitula In London, with a
'strong leaning for missionary work,
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th-- eiie-- and every eletall has boon
given duo consideration.

"Gains "A A Interest
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v.. he heu.m his life's work by establishing
(missions for the deep-se- a fishermen in
jthe Xoiih S. a region. Liter, seeing
'the needs of tlu people of tho coast
jot Labrador, ho established the mis

W. M. LYON,
But. Mgr.

M. W. YOUNGS.
Editor.

Click! Crack! Crash! j osterday with rather excite el dircc- -

The skaters turneel and fled. Hut one, lion,
less fortunate lliun the rest, was over- - "dh, Sarah," she sai.l. "1 hadn't

by the widening crack, throw up tlce-.- l how late it is. Co upstati s ami
hi hands, and ft II in with a hourly toll Mr. Whlinoy to hurry or he'll miss

his train."
"I have called hlin," Sarah answered,

proudly, "and he ..s, maVm. that if

sion there to minister to the scatter-
ed population, in its hospital at St.
Anthony and the three dispensaries,
and by means of elog-slc- journeys. In
which he coveted hundreds of miles
each year, lr. Crenfeil and his ns- -

splash.
"Help!"
"Ho'a drowning!"
"Hot a ladder!" I puts the grape-frui- t Just outside the
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hops on the top step and '

In the conseilldated company during ito

exlstcnee.'
"This Is the meat of tho wimle mat-

ter. If your directors are right, tho
value of the combined preiportlos Is j

vastly r than the aggregate j

value of the combined pre wort lea is
If tho relative valuations given the i

several companies are correct, Oseeo-l- a

gets Its proportion of increase In
the aggregate value eif tho property.

Is. slants teach tho people wholesome
coffee on the landing hi

fc:10 train." Ehiladol- -

At last the ladder was procured. Cau- - door and the
tlously approaching the pool, which the rolls and
was ornamented by the luckless man's can catch th
head and shouldeis. the park keeper phla Times,
placed the ladder in position, and be- -

land righteous living. lr. Uronfell has
ja'so established ami conducts

stores, provides for orphans and
families bereft of the bread-winner- s,

nan to croon along It. At the hanutut of the Massae husi tt JPublication and Trintlnj office. 104

Fifth Street. Calumet,
Michigan.

"Come in a bit closer!" he shouted. Ecal Instate exchange the other niviit
"I can't swim." answered tho im- - Cov. ss took In i;ood part the little

promptu bather. slip of the toastm.isier which provoked

"Your directors believe the relative
valuations are as nearly correct as peis- -

s!ble: that they can never, until toward
the end of life of the mines, be more
correctly determined, and that the ad-

vantages to be eibtained more than off- -

encourages thrift and administres Jus-
tice, and udds to the material welfare
of the population by operating a saw-
mill, a schooucr-bulldin- g yard and oth-

er productive industries. Each spring
ho visits Eoston In his vessel to lay in
a stock of supplies for his work and to
take back to tho people of Labrador
many little comforts and necessities.

Entered at the Post Office at Calumet.
Michigan, as Second Class

Mall Matter.

"Eut you're only up to your arm pits, roars of laughter, when, Intending to
man," said the park keeper. "You ain't compliment Koss, he declared trium-go- t

no need to swim. Walk." phantly: "Wo did not believe he could
"Walk he blowed!" responded tho be elected, but he had the stuff!"

ether. "This water's ten foot deep." which, of course, gave the other speak- -

"Ton foot deep!" exclaimed the park era a t xt for the rest of the oven-keepe- r.

"Then how are you keeping ing. Moslem Transcript,
up?" j

"How ?" retorted tho bather. "Why, Eencuth a drawing in the Illustrated
I'm standing on the bloke that broke London News, illustrative of aboriginal

flb&oiuicly Pure
The official Government tests

show Royal Baking Powder to be
an absolutely pure and healthful
grape c;eam of tartar balling
powder, and care should be taken
to prevent tho substitution of any
other brand in its place.

With no other agent can bis-
cuit, cake and hot-brea- ds be made s

co pure, healthful and delicious.

R"y?l Baking Powder cctfs only a fair price per pound,
end li cheaper and bellcr at its price than any other baking
pow Jcr h the wcrlJ. it makes pure, dean, healthful lood.

Roycl Cook Dod SCO Rec::ptsFree. Send Name and Address.

ROYAL TAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

the ice!" Answers.

sot any errors that may have been
made.

" 'E A intere st In econ-

omies devehipeel throughout the entire
preiperty, which, however, cannot be

fully effective fer some years. Tho on-

ly Immediate economics that can be
put Into effe'ct are a restriction of pro-

ducing by cleislng elown some eif the
unpredltablo mines imw in opcratie.n
and a reduction In annual outlay for
machinery. Other economies, like bet-

tor railroad connection:, better stamp
mill le.oatlems and Increase-e- l efficiency
mills and mining machinery, cannot

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
B Mail or Carrier

Ter year (not in advance) J100
Per year (In advance 15.00

Per month M

Single Issue 05

Complaints of Irregularity In de-

livery will receive prompt and thor-

ough Investigation.
Old subscribers wishing to change

their addresses must furnish old as
well as new addresses In each instance.

New eubscriptlons may be ordered
by telephone, mall or carrier, or In

person at the company's office,
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rites in Australia, these wonls ap-

pear:
"Only men are present and there may

bo as many as fifty ef thorn, all with
white streaks paint eel on their bodie-s- .

(Drawn by our special artist.)"
No eloubt he' makes quite a nice lit-

tle addition to his income in this way.

Whitefuld, whose dramatic appeals
to his listeners were alvas a note-
worthy part of his sermons, once
preached to a body of seamen In New
York. In the course of his sermon he
introduced the follow ing words:

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY."

ITsS Thomas dishing, erne of the
early govcrners ef Massachusetts,
died In Eeiston. Eeun there', March
l, 1725.

1SJ7 Charter granted for the Haiti-mor- e

nnel Ohio Eailroad.
1N47 Amcrie-a- force under Col.

Doniphanx defeated the Mexicans
Chihuahua.

IMS First Issue e.f the IJjooklyn
"Times."

l.v'it Selv.ure' of the American
steamship ' P.lae k Warrior" In the- - har-
bor eif Havana.

lvfi!) Alphonso de La mart In..
French poet and state-man- , elieel. I'.oin
oi t. :i. 17:o.

1ST Arthur Orton, the notorious
Tichbotiie claimant, found guilty of
P' ljury, after a trial listing 1SS days.

ISiS'J sir Julian Paiineefoote ap-
pointed Erltlsh minister to the United

"Well, my boys, we have a clear sky. London Punch.
I'nd are making tine headway oer a)
smooth sea, before a light breeze, and "George," said
we shall soon lose wight of land: hut "here's a story of
what means this sudden lowering of the man who all alone

Mis. Younufather,
New Yerk police,

stopped a hand of

be effected, for years, and then only at
e on side-rubl- expense.'

"This state-incu- shows a failure to
understand the- - nature and scope- e.f the
proposed Many and very
material savings can bo made this

R0T2 PLEADS NOT GUILTY.heavens ami that dark could rising howling Anarchists. Could you do for his nppe'aruneo. on failure to
(..in the-e- Eotz was taken to th.'
county jail.

the people will be the summer. Eock can be to mills!Tomorrow
judges.

John Eedz, of lied Jacket, who wa

urrtste'il early Sunday irairuin-.- in

from the western horizon? Hark! Poti't that, C.eorge?"
oii hear tho distant thunder? Don't "Who. me?" cried Mr. Younufather,

you see those flashings ef lightning? j "Why. I can't even stop a howling
is a storm gathe ring! Every man by."tailed the harem.It ought to lie

ecareni skirt.

local hoarding lmuso, on a charge' ei Joseph T. UoLiusou,
as ault with intent to do gre;tt bodi!;' In Congress of tho Sixth Arkmis:ui
h;:rm le.s.-- i than the crime of murder, district, will be a candidate t year

was 'brought before Justice Fisher for the nomination for

to his duty! How the waves rise and And ho resumed his walk. Clove-el.is- h

acainst tho ship! The air is dark! land plain Deale r.
The tempest rages... Our masts are

be-s- suited to lis treatment; uiul a
greater sav ing of eipper made at no
additional expense, and at the same
time a saving made in milling and
transportation charges. Surface equip-
ment can bo moved from one
to another at slight expe nse.

work can be1 cumpre hensive-l-

planneel and elone, and immediate sav-

ings can be made in snie-ltin- coats.
"Osceola is well deve-leped- . Eut its

Even an all nicht session failed to

accomplish anything in the Senate. fovernor eif his slate.
States.

E)0.V of the battle e.f
Mukde-n- , be tween the IJussians and the
lap ane.se-- .

y a I tf llioem. IE- entiled a
I !ea eif not guilty, and nn
examination. Tiiirf ban set for
Men-da- e.f n t week, .March 0. fionds
In the sum of $1, ())( were demand d

Will It be like a lion or like a lamb:

Indications stein to point to the
To take up tho strain more

a Swe dish Inventor has produrod 'lv-tri- c

cabloM with hemp, n core's.

gone! The ship is jdii he r beam ends!
What next?"

Tho hands of eve ry sailor we re grip-
ping the pews In front of then and a
wild cxe itement was in their eyes. And
when the preacher reached the climax
of his dramatic speeth they sprang to
their foot in a btidy and shouted.
"Take the long boat!" New York Sun.

"My watch has stopped and I can't
make it go," said the woman, just In
from her auto, laying the timepiece em

the counter.
"What seems to bo wrong?" nsked

the watchmaker, taking It up.
"I'm sure I don't know." said the

owner, "but it won't spark." Euft'ato
Express.

LorimeT won't stand any higher in

the estimation of the people no mat-

ter how tho vote goe'S. Ti u ft Tft
County conventions under the pri-

mary system nre much like Hamlet

without Hamlet and winter without
hockey.

"Senator Elkins made his f33.on0.00i)
honestly," said a Washington corre-
spondent. "Hence he had a good deal
cl contempt for tainted money.

"Senator Elkins was talking to me
one day in the capitol when a million-
aire passed who always admits frankly
that Ms millions carry a taint. The
TrMrr. sniffing scornfully, said the

OF TiIK

P.enham We are getting near tin
birthday tf the man who never told a
lie.

Mrs. P.enham We don't need the
anniversary to remind us that he is
dead. Judge's Library.

"And how long did you stay at Monte-Carlo-

"Six da vs."
"only six days? How Is that?"
"Well, yeu see, I had only six frocks."
l iiege nde Dlaettc r.

If the Senate wants to avoid an ex-

tra session it will ti '...wiy. !"..:

the Senate? Is showing no dl7n!t!'i
to proceed with haste. 1.2th Judicial Distric

mill Is not equipped to bamllc Kear-sarg- e

rock to the best advantage. Its
hoisting machinery Is limitcel to a
depth of five thousanel fee-t- . The Os-

ceola branch Is now down to a depth
of L.'iOO feet. Number 1 shaft. North
Kcarsarge, Is now down to a depth of
e.ver 3.T.00 Independe ntly, Osceola
will have to buy new niiubine-r- when
the time comes to bundle its rick at
a ureator depth than 5,000 fee-t- . The
consolidated company can supply part
eif this machinery at a very small ex-

pense by moving It from the Calumet
workings. '

"Your directors nre neit
your property. They- have state-e- l the
situation as It exists to the t of
their knowledge nnd belief.

'"At least SO per cent eif the prom-
ised economies could be had In a
minor cnnsollelatlon of Osceola, Allou-e- z,

Ahmeek nd Centennial, and we be-

lieve such an arrangement would have
served the best Interests of the com-

panies concerned.'
"Your directors do not knoV on what

Information Messrs. Tucker, Hayes Si

Co. base this statement. All the Infor-
mation at your directors disposal con-

vinces them that nothing like 80 pe r
cent of the economies possible to the
larger consolidation can be made In
the smaller consolidation referred to.
It should be borne In mind that the

Chicago pas her mayor $1S,000 a

year, which is considerably more than

the salary received by the governor of

man rcmineled him of P.ige P.rown.
"l'ige," he explained, "live-e- in El-

kins. Met ting him erne day in the main
street, the senator said:

" "El ire. do you know of anybody
that's got a horse for sale?"

"Pige, chewing straw, gave the sen-

ator a patronizing smile.
"'Well, senator.' he said, 'I guess P.ill

Hurst has. I sld him one yesterday.'"
Washington Star.

Mrs. Charles Whitney, who lives In
Overbrook and whose husband comes
to town every morning, called the maid

Htibbs Ikies your wife ever ransack
your pockets for le tters?

Dobbs Yes; for big Xs and Vs.
P.oston Transcrip.t

rny of thr states, with the single ex-

ception of New York.

I am a candidate for the democratic noniinatlem for Circuit
Judge. As far as I am aware; there is no other candidate for the
nomination. Nevertheless, I would greatly appveclate It If every
enrolled democrat would turn eut and vote feir me at the

on Wednesday March 1st. Thus insuring my nomination,
by a good representation ef the democrats of the district.

Yours very truly.

POLITICAL ADVIIUTISEMENT.
To tho voters of the Twelfth Judicial

Circuit.
Twelve years ago you ch-cte- m

Judge. of tho Twelfth Circuit without
e.pposition. "It Boomed to me that the
only way In which I could shew my
appreciation of tho serial honor was te
give all my time and all the ability I
had te the duties of the ('.nice. Six
years ago, ymi again honored' me by an
el e tion without opposition.' This

my obligation to you. One
Inquired and thirtyrIKe terms eif court
have been hold in the circuit in which
I have pesldod, AW have eqienod
at the appointed thjje-- , nnd have el

until all the business was done.
The conditions and traditions that

surround the eiflicc; of Circuit Judge,
make it improper for the erne who
holds the office to defend or explain
any of his degi-slons- Nor can he make
nnd personal campaign for
The record Is made and he must abide
by it.

I am very proud eif this circuit. No
office in the state is more honerable
than that of Judge of tho Twelfth Cir-

cuit. The conllde-nc- you have reposed
in me has been greatly valued, and Is
deeply felt. 1 have tried to be worthy
of It. I heartily believe that the Judge
should be chosen by the people. For,
If tho me holding the office does not
retain the confidence nnd esteem of the
community, courts will fall Into dis-

repute, and that would be a serious
matter in such a government as ours.

If you still have the feeling toward
me that ye.u have so constantly and
cordially shown for twelve years, may
I ask you to make It manifest at the
coming election?

Yours truly,
fl'8 ALEKUT T. STREET ER.

In a historical tragedy there nre al-

ways two heroes, one in the play, and
th other in the box office-- .

Idaetter.

Among the cities that arc expected
to bid for one or the other of the na-

tional political conventions next year

lire Chicago, St. Louis, Ealtimore,
Kansas City, Denver and Cincinnati. P. H. O'BRIENtain'y have followed had the railroads ty of time to make enemies within his

secured what they wanted. As soon as own party, of course, hut he has done
the shock is over calmer views will much to solidify the disaffected il;

our railroad managers will ments. He has brought to some sem-acce-

the situation philosophically: blance of homogeneity the scattered
efficiency will be the watchword; re- - and bewildered rank and Jlle In

will be in order, and con- - gross. After attaining the speakership,
sidering the excellent physical condi- - the presidency is naturally the next

If Senator p.ourne's attack on Pres-

ident Taft was part of a plan to popu-

larize the Progressive league, It was
misdirected, and unfortunate. The' peo-

ple are not yet ready to discard Mr.

Taft. lie has been getting In some
good popularity licks himself, of late.

TJHIE' OLSpM. ESmTE
whole proposition is one not of abse- -

lute values, but of relative values, and
that relative values were arrived at.
not on the basis of the present de- -

presseel condition of the copper mar- -
hot, but on a basis which directors be- - '

lleve to be the average condition to be
leie.ked feirwnrd to.

tion of the roads a year or two of
waiting for larger income from In-

creased business will do no lasting
harm. Some of the weaker roads may

thing In order for him. His victory
In being chosen speaker has helped

him considerably and he takes to him-

self large credit for the fact that his
party will be In control of the next

SCOT? ST. CALUUBT 3MICH.I
surfer from the decision: but It must

The legislature of Iowa has voted
to adopted the Oregon senatorial pri-

mary plan, which provides that can-

didates for tlm legislature either pledge
themselves' to vote for the people's
choke for Unite d State s senator or

3c- l.i re e xpressly that they will not be
bound by such choice.

cemgress.

"Tho directors believe that the plan
proposed should go through, but If a
sufficient number of steickholders do
not want the plan adopted, It will not
go through. A failure to vote may be
as effective as a vote against the plan.
Every stockholder who favors the
plan Is requested to send In his proxy."

Tho resignation of Eryan to the sit-

uation is pathetic if not heroic. It is 4 fALUMET
THEATER

no light thing to yield leadership. Te

confess failure and bow the head In

j TELEPHONE NORTH 41.

iKEEPYOUR LTEongEGRAND

m. " i

be remembered that the commission
has announced Its readiness to

the question of advanced rates
if after a fair trial experience shows
that the roads were right In their con-

tention and really needed higher rates
to compensate for Increased expense's.
In business circles the will be
aceepted with favor, since shippers
would have been e.bliged to put the in- -

abdication means much to a politician
eif Eryan'a stripe. Yet it would not be
quite so bad if the future had in store

The Deluge is Coming

Watch the Papersftir him a cabinet Job. It would extend
his le ase of political life a little longer,
re nel to nn edel stager that Is something

Important M ntical Event

Tuesday, "f
MARCH...

WM. A. SINGER Presents
Chicago'sJJig Musical

iCevue

( rease-- e barge s upon the public, which
worth while So Eryan and Clark orewould ultimately pay the bill and Is

already more or less disturbe-- at the

The filibuster recently conducted In

the House i,y p.epre-cnfitiv- o Mnn.
although it was a stubborn and spec-

tacular contest, was not a record-brea- k,

r In point of duration. Senator
Quay of Pennsylvania once made a

widen, lasted more than a week,
tjiid Senator Morgan of Alabama spoke
three days against tho Panama Canal
Mil. Another notable filibuster was
that conducte'd by Senator Carter and
Senator Callinger in the Fifty-nint- h

Congress. The two senators spoke
several lays against the "hours if

work" bill, ii ml sucee-e-de-- in defeating
the measure.

working together. The Splendid Excellence 'Which Han Placed the Sterling Piano in Mora Than R5.0GO Music-Lovi- ng

Home., Assure., in Similar Choice, Your Unequalled Satifactlon.high cost e.f living. Considering the
litical situation, It is worth some MISSWe don't know any better rule than

this: Quit the game while you have t nthing to avoid a further cause of pub- - TEBUNG:velvet In front of you.
eliseoiittnt.

1BRYAN PREFERS CLARK.
Champ Clark, It seems, has been Rflorley-Rflurpt- iy

made the political legatee of William

RDBIUY

TMUlD
I. Eryan. Mr. Eryan does not like
Judsori Harmon. Neither does he like
Woodrow Wilson. It Is riot certain

Hardware Co.

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN
Distributors for

Wit' ,"fv'-- li t'

! !
Mi

: '' A ij

Instruments of Sterling manufacture have been before the pub-
lic for more than 43 years sure-i- long enough to prove the ir worth.
The fact that every Sterling purchaser is an enthusiastic Sterling
ndvocato can me-a- 1ut one thing that each Instrument pe.ssosscs
genuine and enduring merit In every detail.

Sterling excelle nce Is nttalne-- through the high-grad- e materials
used the skllhel workmanship employed, nnd the complete and
modern epilpm-nt f the Sterling Elant.

We offer a fine varie ty of beautlrul de signs In Oak. Mahogany,
and Circassian Walnut. These Eianos emheidy the latest tmprove-me-nt- s,

nnd are sple ndid examples e.f Improved manufacturing; faoll-Itle- s
rightly directed.

that ho likes Clark either, but ef thre--

evils he prefers th least the Ienst
from his standpoint. The-r- nxtne-ar-

to be an understanding between Eryan
and Clark that supplies a working ba-

sis for both. Eryan would like n

place In Clark's cabinet, and In the re

With Olive Vail and

I'rctentrel exactly seen 300 times
Prlnceft Theater, Chicago

PRICES:
Pur. and C rows parq. circle $1.50
Ealancc of Parq. circle

last two rows $100
First twei rewe balcony $1.00
I ta la nee of Raleony 75
Ealcemy circio 50

Gallery .23

SEES GOOD IN DECISION.
The decision of th.- - Interstate Com-

merce Comiri!svion was of course a
fti'Kk to both railroad and financial In-

terests, for it was confidently expected
that some sort f a compromise would
be reachd granting the roads moderate
confessions In the liist, where rate--

are low and the companies liav
place-e- l tinder enormously heavy ex-

penses owing to the Increase In wages
granted In 1 f 1 0, comments Henry
Clews. In all probability the decision
will make It more difficult for the
railroads to place the new Issues which
they had contemplated, and this will
of course compel delay In Improve-

ments anel means less activity In con-

structive work of that class than anti-

cipated. Put the decision has its
It will avert a possible con-

gestion of the security markets by the
flood of new Issues which would cer- -

mote possibility of Clark's election as
president, be pnd-nbl- would get It.

This Is the quid pro quo. Neither Har-

mon nor Wilson ar radical enough for
Eryan. Clark lacks something of dem

Learn of tho Remarkable Values Presented at Our
Prices--$325-$350-$400-$425-$-

450

We have sedd the Sterling Piano for over a quarter-centur- y and would appreciate the opportunity of
showing you the new 1911 timdols. Convenient monthly and quarterly terms arranged If deslre-d- .

Catalog Hnd list of 10,000 Michigan purchase rs postpaid If you cannot en II.

GRINNELL BROS. MUSICE HOUSE

agogic fire also, but he Is more nearly
of the Eryan typo.

Leslie Stsnd.rd $5.00
Leslie Tourist J.I(
Leslie Junior 1.00

Ask for special barbers ex-

change propeiRitlon.
It Is no longer any secret that Clark 7is a enndidate for the demecratlc nom

ination. Indications point to him as I. P. BUELL Calumet Store,
110 Fifth Store

TWENTY FOUR STORES
TWO PIANO FACTORIES.tho logical choice of the radical de Hancock Store

307 Quincy street201 7th St. Calnmet, MIohti The Deluge is Coming
Watch tho Papers Jmocracy, and that kind of democracy Phone 470-- J North

Is In the saddle now. Clark ha plen


